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Abstract 
In this study, the potential of Joule Thompson cooling effect for natural gas dehydration was studied using numerical simulation method. 
Population balance model (PBM) was used to simulate the non-equilibrium water condensation process. Meanwhile, empirical nucleation 
model and diffusion growth model were taken under consideration in order to predict the onset of the water nucleation and the non-equilibrium 
mass transfer rate. The simulation condition was set at 78 % of CO2content,feed pressure of 71 bar and temperature of 300 K. The Joule 
Thompson effect has been validated with the experimental data.The non-equilibrium results were then compared with the equilibrium results in 
order to investigate the pressure drop required for the water nucleation. Results showed that,alarge homogeneous nucleation of water occurred 
at the pressure drop larger than 30 bar. This has resulted in an extremely high condensation rate for the vapor in the natural gas under high 
pressure drop. Hence, the transition of non-equilibrium to equilibrium can be achieved within 5 milliseconds condensation time, indicating the 
possibility of Joule Thompson cooling effect in high efficient natural gas dehydration.  
 
© 2016 The Authors.Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Undeveloped gas wellsusually consist of large amount of impurity gas such as water (H2O), nitrogen (N2), hydrogen sulfide 
(H2S), and carbon dioxide (CO2). In Asian area, most of the natural gas wells consist of high content ofCO2,ranged from28% to 
87% [1,2]. The presence of acid gases such as CO2 and H2S and water corrodes the pipeline [3]. Howeverthe gas separation 
technologies, such as membrane and cryogenic separation process,are only applicable for the dry natural gas feed. For instance, 
the water content of the natural gas is required to be reduced less than 0.1 ppmv for cryogenic process [3]. The hydrate formation 
induced by the water causes the failure of the pipeline [4]. Therefore, dehydration process plays an important role forthe 
pretreatment ofnatural gas.Several technologies have been used in the industry for natural gas dehydration, such as absorption by 
liquid desiccants [5], adsorption by solid desiccants [6] andmembrane [7]. However, regeneration of desiccants requires a large 
amount of energy. Meanwhile, the membrane technology has the disadvantage of pressure limitation, which is not applicable for 
the offshore condition. 
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Joule-Thompson (JT) effectis the cooling or heating effect caused by the free expansion of gas through a throat or valve [8, 9]. 
JT effect is contributed bythe interaction of the gas molecules, which is highly sensitive to the operating temperature and pressure 
[8, 9]. The cooling effect is correlated with JT coefficient, which is defined as the isenthalpic derivation of temperature with 
respect to pressure. Under positive JT coefficient value, the free expansion of gaswill induce cooling effect, which is commonly 
used in real gas condensation. The induced cooling effect is usually sufficient to condense the real gas into liquid under a 
sufficient large of pressure drop.  
 
Conventional JT condensation coupled with desiccants is required to be regenerated in the condensation process.Parks 
hasintroduced a novel subsea gas dehydration process using JT expansion without desiccants in year 2012 [10]. The design 
concept for the JT dehydration to subsea implementation was reported by Parks in later year of 2013 [11]. The dehydration 
process utilizes the JT expansion to reduce the temperature of the gas. By adjusting the JT expansion effect in order to reach the 
super-saturated condition, the water vapor and heavy hydrocarbon components will be condensed into liquid form. The 
dehydration is then performed by separating the accumulated water liquid atthe bottom of the vessel. Parks has predicted the 
dehydration performance by using corrected equilibrium model, which was developed by Chapoy [12]. Based on the equilibrium 
model, the water content is lower under lower temperature condition. Besides, CO2 separation by using JT cooling effect was also 
investigated by Kazemifar in year 2014 [13] based on the equilibrium model. 
 
Due to high velocity flow field and instantaneous pressure drop in offshore operating condition, the assumption of equilibrium 
water condensation in JT dehydration might lead to inaccurate prediction on actual condensation process, which results in 
excessive pressure drop, inappropriate sizing of physical separator, inefficient separation, etc. Therefore, thetransition from non-
equilibrium to equilibrium is required to beconsidered in order to predict the actual condensation process. In this study, JT 
dehydration was studied using numerical simulation method by considering the non-equilibrium mass transfer under different 
pressure drop. The results were then compared with equilibrium results. For the equilibrium simulation, JT effect was simulated 
using Soave-Redlich-Kwong (SRK) real gas model.  
 
Nomenclature 
ܯ Moments      -  
ݓ Weight      -  
ܮ Length,       m 
ܰ Number of the moments    - 
ߩ Density      kg/m3 
ݒԦ Velocity      m/s 
ܩ Growth rate     m/s 
ܩݎ݋ Source term of moments 
ܬ Nucleation rate     1/m3.s 
ߪ Surface tension     J/m2 
஺ܰ Avogadro's number     - 
ܵ Supersaturation ratio    - 
௘݂ Enhancement     - 
ܼ௚ Gas compressibility    - 
ܯ Molar mass     kg 
݌௦ Saturated pressure    Pa 
ܭ Boltzmann constant    m2.kg/s2.K 
ܶ Temperature     K 
ܣ Empirical nucleation constant   - 
ܤ Empirical nucleation constant   K 
ܥ Empirical nucleation constant   - 
ݕ Vapor mole fraction    - 
ߙ Volume fraction     - 
ሶ݉ ௚௟ Mass transfer from vapour to liquid,   kg/m3s 
݌ Pressure     Pa 
ܭ௟௤ Interphase momentum exchange coefficient  - 
݀௟ Sauter mean diameter    m 
 Reynold number     - 
ߤ Dynamic viscosity of vapor phase    kg/m.s 
ܦ Diffusivity      m2/s 
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2. Theory  
Joule Thompson effect is an adiabatic and isenthalpic process that involved free expansion of gas without involving external 
energy. The free expansion can be induced by expanding the gas through a throttling process. Under the throttling process, the 
gas will be expanded freely. The energy required to overcome the attractive force will be consumed from the internal energy. 
This process reduces the temperature of the gas. For this study, Soave-Redlich-Kwong (SRK) model was used for both 
equilibrium and non-equilibrium fluid flow dynamic simulation. For the equilibrium simulation, the water vapor was 
directlyobtained from the SRK model. The water recovery was then calculated based on the water vapor fraction before and after 
expansion. For non-equilibrium condensation, the water condensation was predicted using commercial software Ansys Fluent 
coupled with in-house nucleation and growth model. For the non-equilibrium simulation, the water vapor fraction is not equal to 
the equilibrium vapor fraction, which resulted in the supersaturated condition. If the temperature drop is sufficient to trigger the 
nucleation process, the condensation will happen. The mass transfer of the water vapor to liquid is thus highly improved. Without 
the nucleation formation, the condensation willonly occur on the wall and limited by the surface areaof the wall. 
2.1. Continuity equation 
The non-equilirbium mass transfer can be simulated using Eulerian multiphase model,which is used for the simulation of 
multiple interacting phases[14]. By using Eulerian multiphase model, primary phase is defined as the vapor phase (referred as g 
phase) while secondary phase is the liquid phase (referred as l phase). The momentum and continuity equations were solved for 
each phase. The continuity equation for vapor phase is expressed as (1). 
డ
డ௧ ൫ߙ௚ߩ௚൯ ൅ ׏ ή ൫ߙ௚ߩ௚ݒԦ௚൯ ൌ െ ሶ݉ ௚Ǥ௟         (1) 
whereݒԦ௚ is the velocity of vapor phase and ሶ݉ ௚Ǥ௟ is the mass transfer from vapour phase to liquid phasegoverned by the population 
balance model. ߙ௟is volume fraction of liquid and ߙ௚ is volume fraction of vapor. The momentum balance for the vapor phase is 
expressed in (2) 
 
డ
డ௧ ൫ߙ௚ߩ௚ݒԦ௚൯ ൅ ׏ ή ൫ߙ௚ߩ௤ݒԦ௚ݒԦ௚൯ ൌ െߙ௚׏݌ ൅ ܭ௟ǡ௚൫ݒԦ௟ െ ݒԦ௚൯ െ ሶ݉ ௚Ǥ௟ݒԦ௟Ǥ௚     (2) 
whereܭ௟௚ is interphase momentum exchange coefficient functioned by drag force which can be predicted using Schiller and 
Naumann model [5]. Schiller and Naumann model is well acceptable for general use for all fluid-fluid pairs of phases, as in (3): 
ܭ௟௚ ൌ
ଵ଼ఈ೒ఈ೗ఓ೗௙
ௗ೗మ
           (3) 
whereߤ௚ is viscosity of vapor phase.݀௟is diameter of water droplet calculated by Sauter mean diameter.݂can be calculated from 
(4): 
݂ ൌ ஼ವୖୣଶସ            (4) 
whereRe is the relative Reynold number. ܥ஽is coefficient factor. The relative Reynolds number for the gas phase and liquid 
phase is expressed as (5). 
 ൌ ఘ೒ห௩ሬԦ೗ି௩ሬԦ೒หௗ೗ఓ೒            (5) 
whereหݒԦ௟ െ ݒԦ௚ห is the slip velocity of two phases. 
2.2. Population balance model 
Population balance model (PBM) is one of the crucial approaches for simulating the water condensation from non-equilibrium 
state to equilibrium state [16, 17]. Typically, PBM is used to predict the interaction of the condensation phenomenon such as 
nucleation and growth. Instead of a larger number of the classes used by the discrete method, the quadrature method of moments 
(QMoM) is used to simulate the droplet size distribution based on the evaluation of moments using several equations. The 
moments can be directly calculated by using the expression in (6).  
 
ܯ௞ ൌ σ ݓ௜ܮ௜௞ே௜ୀଵ            (6) 
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whereܰ is number of the moments used in the method (6 moments was used in this study). ݓ௜andܮ௜  is the weight (number 
density) and length (diameter of water droplet). Once the moments are known, the information of water droplet weight and 
length can be reconstructed using Product-Difference algorithm. ܯ଴is total number density of droplet. ܯଵ is total length of 
droplet. ߨܯଶis the total area of droplet. ߨܯଷȀ͸is the total volume of droplet. ܯଷȀܯଶisSauter mean diameter. The transport 
equation for quadrature method can be expressed as (7). 
 
డ
డ௧
ሺߩ௟ܯ௞ሻ ൅ ׏ ή ൫ߩ௟ܯ௞ݒԦ௣൯ ൌ ߩ௟ሺͲ௞ܬ ൅ ܩݎ݋௞ሻ       (7) 
whereܬ is the water nucleation rate. The nucleation rate is only taken into account in the moment zero (݇ ൌ Ͳǡ Ͳ௞ ൌ ͳሻ. ܩݎ݋௞ is 
the source term of moment ݇ due to droplet growth, which is defined asin (8).  
ܩݎ݋௞ ൌ σ ݇ܮ௜௞ିଵݓ௜ே௜ୀଵ ܩሺܮ௜ሻ         (8) 
where ܩሺܮ௜ሻ is the size dependent growth rate with size L. ܩݎ݋௞ in moment 3 (k=3) is approximated to the total vapor volume 
increasing rate, which is also defined as the mass transfer rate from water vapor to water liquid. 
2.3. Empirical nucleation model 
Nucleation isanimportant mechanism intriggering the phase transition, which is defined as the number of the droplet formed 
per time. However, the homogeneous nucleation process is onlyoccurred under a higher supersaturated condition from the 
equilibrium state. It means that, the vapor can exist in supersatured condition without any water liquid formation. In order to 
achieve high efficient dehydration rate foroffshore application, the operating condition is required to be designed in order to 
trigger the formation of homogeneous nucleation. The onset of homogeneous nucleation and the nucleation rate can be predicted 
using classical nucleation theory as in (9) [18]. 
ܬ஼ே் ൌ ൬
௙೐௣ೞ
௓೒௞்
൰
ଶ
ቀଶఙெగேಲቁ
భ
మ ௌ
ఘ೗
 ൬െଵ଺గଷ ቀ
ெ
ேಲఘ೗୪୬ሺௌሻ
ቁ
ଶ
ቀ ఙ௞்ቁ
ଷ
൰      (9) 
where ௘݂ is enhancement factor. ܼ௚is gas compressibility. ߪis water surface tension. ݌௦is water equilibrium vapor pressure. ߩ௟is 
water liquid density. ܵissupersaturation ratio, which is equal to ݕ௩ǡஶȀݕ௩
௘௤. ݕ௩ǡஶis water mole fraction in vapor phase.andݕ௩
௘௤ is 
water vapormole fraction in equilibrium.However, the classical nucleation theory predicts incorrect temperature dependence for 
water nucleation rate. Based on the theoretical and experimental results, Wӧlk et al. (2002) suggested an empirical correction of 
classical theory [19]. The empirical correction of classical theory was then further modified by Holten(2010) with the 
consideration ofsupersaturation-dependent correction. The modified empirical nucleation is expressedin (10) [20, 21]. 
 
 ቀ ௃௃಴ಿ೅ቁ ൌ ܣ ൅
஻
் ൅ ܥሺܵሻ         (10) 
where ܣ, ܤ and ܥ are the constants, which equal to -68, 2.11×104 K, and -6.0, respectively. 
2.4. Diffusion growth model 
For high pressure condition, the growth rate is limited by diffusion of water in natural gas [22, 23]. It means that, the growth is 
controlled by the water molecules that diffused toward the droplet.The released latent heat caused by the condensation is 
transferred to the surrounding vapor, which maintained the droplet temperature with surrounding condition. For the steady 
diffusion growth, the growth rate can be predicted using the expression (11). 
 
ܩሺܮ௜ሻ ൌ
ఘ೒
ఘ೗
஽ೡ
௫ೡ௅೔
൫ݕ௩ǡஶ െ ݕ௩
௘௤൯         (11) 
whereܦ௩is water diffusivity in vapor phase.ݔ௩is water mole fraction in liquid phase, which can be assumed to be 1. 
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3. Joule Thompson experimentalvalidation 
The simulated JT effect was validated using experimental result in a lab scale operating condition. The feed pressure up to 
51bar have been conducted experimentally in order to validate the simulated JT cooling temperature. This experiment was 
performed by the expansion of pure CO2gas through a JT valve with 30 SLPM and the output pressure was fitted at 4 bar. The 
temperature drop with time was then recorded by a temperature sensor at a distance of 6 cm from the JT valve until steady state 
(30 minutes). Fig.1 (a) shows the temperature profile at feed pressure ranged from 21 bar to 51 bar while Fig. 1(b) shows the 
comparison between experimental results and the simulated data.It is noted that, the JT temperature drop was simulated using 
SRK model. 
Fig. 1.(a) Experimental temperature profile for different feed pressure. (b) Comparison of experiment (Exp) and SRK simulation results.   
The experimental results show a good agreement with SRK model with R-squared value of 0.99. It is suggested that, the 
temperature drop deviation at high pressure drop is due to the heat loss to the surroundings. Based on the validation results, the 
numerical simulation was thus developed using SRK model to predict the JT dehydration for the offshore application.   
 
 
4. Simulation boundary condition 
The input pressure was chosen as the approximated offshore condition with feed pressure of 71 bar and temperature of 300 K. 
The gas well composition is approximated to 0.78 CO2 mole fraction and 0.22 CH4 mole fraction [2]. The water mole fraction 
was calculated based on saturated pressure, which is equal to 0.00064 mole fraction. A simple geometry was created in this study 
in order to simulate the non-equilibrium mass transfer after the JT effect. The lengths of high and low pressure section are 2 mm 
and 40 mm, respectively. A throttle valve with a 0.1 mm gap is allocated in between the high and low pressure section.  
 
5. Results and discussion 
Fig. 2 shows the contours of the simulated results for non-equilibrium water condensation under pressure drop of 33 bar. At 
this condition, JT cooling effect is sufficient to trigger the nucleation formation. Hence, the mass transfer of water vapor to water 
liquid can be observed. Based on the simulated results, the high pressure and low pressure sectionsas shown in Fig. 2 (a) 
wereclearly separated by the throttle valve. The temperature drop caused by the expansion can be observed from Fig. 2 (b), 
which is also consistentwith the equilibrium results. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Contours of absolute pressure. (b) Contours of static temperature. (c) Contours of vapor mole fraction of water. (d) Contours of mass transfer. (e) 
Contours of nucleation rate.  
Fig. 2(c) shows the contours of the water vapor mole fraction along the axis direction. The contours of the mass transfer rate 
from water vapor to water liquid are shown in Fig. 2 (d). The homogeneous nucleation was happened near to the throttle valve 
and reduced after the reduction of water vapor mole fraction as shown in Fig. 2 (e). 
 
Fig. 3(a) shows the mass transfer rate and mole fraction along the axis distance. The tendency of the reduction of water vapor 
mole fraction can beclearly observed. Based on the simulated result,the condensation time is calculated from the axis distance 
divided by the average axis velocity (x-distance/velocity). The results of average condensation time are shown in Fig. 3 
(b).Under the nucleation formation, the transition from non-equilibrium to equilibriumwas achieved with an 
approximatedcondensation time of 0.005 s in 45 mm distance with an average velocity of 9 m/s, which is considered to be 
sufficient fast for high efficient dehydration process. 
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Fig. 3.(a) Mass transfer rate and mole fraction along the axis distance. (b) Condensation time and average axis velocity. 
 
The simulation process was thus repeated for different pressure drop in order to study the minimumrequirement for nucleation 
formation and water condensation. Meanwhile, the water recovery was calculated based on the mole fraction of the wateratthe 
distance of 40 mm from the throttle valve.The comparison of water recovery for equilibrium and non-equilibrium results is 
shown in Fig. 4(a). Based on the equilibrium result, the amount of water condensation is increased with the increasing pressure 
drop. Higher pressure drop induces a larger temperature drop. However, it can be seen that, the water recovery for non-
equilibrium simulation was significantonly atpressure drop higher than 30 bar. This is attributedto the insufficient supersaturation 
ratio intriggering the homogeneous nucleation. Therefore, the mass transfer rate atinsufficient supersaturation ratiocondition is 
substantially low.  
Fig. 4.(a) Comparison of equilibrium and non-equilibrium water recovery at different pressure drop. (b) Nucleation rate at different pressure drop 
Fig. 4 (b) shows the nucleation rate at different pressure drop. The results show that, the water nucleation is triggered at 
pressure drop higher than 20 bar. Under the condition of without the homogeneous nucleation formation, the mass transfer 
process willonly happen on the boundary wall. The wall surface area is not sufficient large to achieve the equilibrium in such a 
small nozzle. Therefore, a larger condensation vessel, such as packed bed column, is required in order to achieve the equilibrium. 
 
6. Conclusion 
In conclusion, a numerical simulation method has been successfully developed in the present work in order to predict the non-
equilibrium water condensation for the dehydration of natural gas using JT cooling effect. This model can be used to predict the 
transition timefrom non-equilibrium to equilibriumand the minimum pressure droprequired for the water nucleation. Based on 
the simulation results, the dehydration of natural gas using JT cooling effect is applicable for the natural gas well with high 
pressure and high CO2 content. The mass transfer can be highly improved by triggering the homogeneous nucleation using a 
sufficient pressure drop. For this input condition, the equilibrium can be achieved within a condensation time of 0.005 s under 
the homogeneous nucleation formation. The minimum requirement of pressure drop is 30 barin order to trigger a large water 
nucleation. Meanwhile, maximum water recover can be obtained up to 98.5 % at pressure drop of 60 bar. 
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